
E-mail user agreement for Manhattan Beach Opinion   

By using the mbopinion.com e-mail I agree to all of the following, I am not being forced to do this and I can read

and write English the language of this document.  I will never ever sue the E-mail provider, or complain about the

e-mail.  Constructive criticism may or may not be seen as a complaint,  you may lose your E-mail for even

whining.

I will never use the e-mail in any illegal or illicit manner, if I do I agree to hold the provider harmless for any of

my actions.  I promise to pay for the E-mail providers legal defense if I personally cause some nasty, malicious or

just a plain lawsuit, or allegation of criminal activity.

I will not use this account to send spam, SPAM is unsolicited E-mail. I will not quibble about this, if I do not know

who I send E-mail to, or if the person getting the E-mail is requested to buy something from me that they did not

order-- it is SPA M.  Forget about advertising or this weak sister appea l to free speech, unsolic ited E-m ail is

SPA M.  Neither of us will engage in any activities that even resemble SPAM .  If I do send any SPA M with this

account, I agree to pay $5.00  for each unsolicited  E-m ail message  that I sent to both the recip ient and the E-m ail

provider.  That is $10.00  US  dollars  for each piece of SPAM, I will not delay or qu ibble. 

I am  not responsible  for the ac tions of o thers, but I am  responsible  for m y family’s , attorney’s or agent’s actions.  I

am responsible for the actions of anybody that I give my password and E-mail identification to.

I understand that the provider may at anytime stop the free E-mail, or discontinue service, or ask for some

compensation for future E-mail service.  I will not have any grounds for suit, complaint, or any other whining or

bitching.  The E-m ail has been up at 99.99%  for the last seven years.

Privacy Policy

The on ly way that the  information about  you  will be  released to anyone  will be  if a legal Court order is  served. 

Then the E-mail provider of course will roll over and give the Court the information. the E-mail provider will not

send any SPAM  to you, and  the E-m ail provider will not w illingly provide your E -mail to anyone else. the E -mail

provider does not have the kind of time it takes nor w ill the E-m ail provider look at, read, or copy your E-mail.

We both agree that a copy of this has the same effect as the original with the wet signature.  Fill in completely, any

request with blank inform ation will be  rejected, shredded no  reply w ill be  made. 

Nam e ____________________________________

Address__________________________________, Manhattan Beach, CA 902__

Telephone # (     ) _____-__________ My first Request is  _______________

My next Request is  ________________ My last Request is ______________________ * First Initial and Last 

Name is usually a winner

My secret password is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

This must be at least seven characters long and not have lots of repeat letters, Looser1 is OK But @@@@@@@ is no good
and your request will be ignored.  After all you do not want somebody else reading your E-mail anyway.  Pick a good

password, stupid or particularly nasty names or passwords will be rejected, without comment. The E-mail provider will not
waste return postage on dummies or somebody with a dirty mind.

Signed ________________________________ Date _________________
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